Countdown to #wwgs2016

Research to Action is counting down the days until What Works Global Summit 2016 and sharing reasons why we are looking forward to going!

WWGS2016
Chair: Beryl Leach, 3ie Presenters: Dr Sile Lane and Till Bruckner, Sense about Science, and Wendy Jarrett, Understanding Animal Research

3ie
@3ieNews

1 week to go for #WWGS2016 #London Register now! Biggest conference on #evidencebasedpolicy @DFID_Evidence twitter.com/3ieNews/status...

Research to Action
@Research2Action

'Hardly anyone doubts the importance of evidence in decision making' @3ieNews explains the upcoming #wwgs2016 ow.ly/TLTD3048dtx
The countdown to #wwgs2016 begins! Join us to share #globaldev best practice, more details: ow.ly/m7Z5304eD1P pic.twitter.com/btU2P2alaD

@RESEARCH2ACTION

3ie
@3ieNews

Free public lecture on #3ie's #systematicreview of #education effectiveness at #WWGS2016, 27 Sep #London 3ieimpact.org/en/events/3ie-

@EPPICentre

Nerds of the world are about to gather... Will you be there? #wwgs2016 twitter.com/VivianT88/stat...
Countdown to #wwgs2016

Less than a week until the #wwgs2016! Register here if you haven’t already: ow.ly/R2Gk304eDVz
pic.twitter.com/bxzIn7WU6b

@RESEARCH2ACTION

2 YEARS AGO

What Works
@WhatWorksVAWG

Join us in London this Sunday to discuss #VAWG #research in humanitarian settings at #WWGS2016. 3.30pm workshop, wwgs2016.org!

2 YEARS AGO

WishtreeTechnologies
@wishtreetech

@Research2Action Looking forward to have you at the event. #TechnologyWorks #WWGS2016

2 YEARS AGO
We are looking forward to #wwgs2016 with @campbellreviews @3ieNews @senseaboutsci ow.ly/Apjy304kIsA pic.twitter.com/EGGuBrbef0

RAPID ODI
@rapid_odi

Next week, we're hosting the @ODIdev knowledge café at the #whatworks global summit on #evidence - come along! 9am Wed 28 Sep | #WWGS2016

Alliance4UEvidence
@A4UEvidence

Evidence Synthesis International (ESI) to be launched on 26 Sept. at UCL, London as part of #WWGS2016 eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.as... @EPPICentre
Countdown to #wwgs2016

Have you signed up for #wwgs2016 yet? We have! ow.ly/SQkb304kJ1y
pic.twitter.com/YI96UJOMLX

Thomas Abt
@Abt_Thomas

Looking forward to presenting findings on community violence next week at #WWGS2016!
twitter.com/Research2Actio...

Ashley Farley
@ashleydfarley

Looking forward to discussing transparency & OA with everyone at #WWGS2016
twitter.com/research2actio...

CESI
@CESI_QUB

The What Works Global Summit 2016 app is now available from the App Store and Google Play.
Don’t wait till you get to London! #WWGS2016

We are going to the #wwgs2016. Busy? Follow the action with us using the hashtag! ow.ly/okd6304qOgg pic.twitter.com/U7uxcJEq68

Great first meeting of Campbell Collaboration Board! Looking forward to a stimulating #WWGS2016 pic.twitter.com/gXV5iqewk9
Follow the #wwgs2016 with @campbellreviews’s lists of presenters, speakers and sponsors ow.ly/W37j304kkly pic.twitter.com/uG6e4mFSas

We are looking forward to the #wwgs2016 starting on Monday, exploring best practice in evidence use, policy uptake and measuring impact! You can follow live conference update with us on Twitter and Instagram using the hashtag. #EIPM #globaldev #whatworks #stratcomms #socialmedia #conference #peerlearning


The What Works Global Summit (WWGS)
Olivia Biermann
@olibiermann

Look forward to following on Twitter what promises to be an exciting programme at #WWGS2016! wwgs2016.org/programme/

2 YEARS AGO

What Works Global Summit 2016 • Research to Action

Research to Action is excited to be attending the What Works Global Summit 2016 next week in London.